I will tell you a very simple method that I use, which brings me between $20 to
$40 daily on AUTOPILOT by Using WPLockz CPA Gateway for Wordpress.

It's even possible to earn more, but if you get lazy like me and don't go on
working at it, you will probably stick to $20 to $40 daily on Autopilot. When I
wasn't as lazy, I was doing up to $150 daily, but from time to time I have
stopped working at it. Or you could outsource some to the tedious work. But
still, the method has brought me a long term autopilot income of about $20 to $40 daily without lifting a finger.

Feel free to share, use as a give-away, or resell this ebook.
Some of the Earnings from the method.
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The Method
This Method is so simple, it is about uploading and then posting Software, Music,
etc. on forums. The advantage here is, we will have plenty of downloads, we can
find them and post them to plenty of download forums. The other advantage is,
when we post them to big download forums, other people will leech your work and
post the downloads on their blogs, sites, forums etc... This, is of course, a big
advantage for us, because we will get an ongoing traffic for our downloads.
The real jewel of this method, is this website:
http://www.katz.cd,
where you will find the forums where you are going to post, and the software,
music, etc we can find there as well. You maybe already know, how katz.cd works?
If not, I am going to explain you: If you have a forum, website, blog with the
niche software, applications, movies, music etc. you can submit them to katz.cd
and you will be listed on their site. It's something like a directory. You have to
link them back. You get massive amount of traffic, if your site has quality and
you submit them quality downloads. The site gets refreshed every 6 to 12 hours.
So if you are lucky and you are on page 1 with the downloads that are popular,
you get a great deal traffic.

Don't worry: We don't need a website. We go to katz.cd main page and look
around I have marked now two Forums, that are rated 4 stars (on katz.cd the
websites that submit to katz, get a rank between 1 and 5. 4 and 5 ranked
sites get on page one, this means those get much traffic). After visiting the
two forums, we can see, that there are many people active. So we could post
our downloads there. The chance is big, that other people leech directly from
that big download forum, to their forum. Or even all the visitiors from the
forum are going to download our software. And if we are lucky, we will even
get on katz.cd first page, when the owner submits them to katz.cd
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On katz.cd we can find every kind of download. We are going to take a
download, which are asked for and downloaded many times by the people on
the web. Those kind of software are windows products, rapidshare software,
antivirus software, clone dvd, alcohol 120%, nero and so on. First, you are
going to pick a software now. But the software, we are going to pick, shouldn't
be large, because we are going to have to re-upload it.
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Now you searching for a rapidshare software in katz.cd
We land on the website, that has submitted the RapidShare Auto Downloader
application. We will find there the description of the Software and the download
link. Now we are going to leech this software.

We download the file.
I have marked the download link. Now we download it and we extract it.
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After we have extracted, we see 4 files. Delete the files that are not needed
(sometimes you will find useless files, that has a big size. The reason why they
upload such a file is that they want to collect rapidshare points. They get
rapidshare points, if the file is over 56 MB. Just wanted to let you know that you
will see useless files, in this case its a mp3 file, so you can delete them). We have
in the folder thanks.txt, two setup files and one mp3 file. Now we delete
thanks.txt and the mp3 file. After that we are going to archive the two setup
files. We are archive the two files with Win-rar or Win-zip, it doesn't matter, I
prefer Win-rar, and we will set a password for the rar file.
We mark the two files with the right mouse click and then choose convert to an
archive. Then we get this window.

There we go to extras and choose “set a password”. Then just choose a password
for the archive.
After we have archived and set up a password for the two files, we create a new
folder. Name the folder as same as the software. Then we copy into the new
folder we have created, the password archived file.
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After that we create a new text folder. Name the text file “get the archive
password here”. Then write into the txt file:
To get the archive password for this file, visit
http://www.yoursite.com/rapidshareautodownloader.html.
After that create another archive folder, inserting the txt file and the archived
pass worded file in it. But this time don't set a password.
Now, we upload our file that we have created to
http://www.rapidshare.com.
Now copy in a txt file the description and image url of the rapidshare software.
Do you remember the website where we downloaded the app? Copy the details to
a txt file and copy there also your download link that we have uploaded to
rapidshare.
Then you post on the forums, that you can find on katz.cd, your version of the
download. And you do it this way with all the downloads, you are going to leech.
If you do this example, with a nero software, you do it the same way, and when
you create a new txt file in the new folder, you give as a link of course not the
rapidshare link like above
(http://www.yoursite.com/rapidshareautodownloader.html.)
you give a new link for nero
(http://www.yoursite.com/nero.html).
Got the idea? On your web pages you give the RAR password and protect your

web page that contains the Archive Password with the WPLockz Content
Protector. So they have to complete offers, to get the archive password. So
there will be a great conversation rate for this and it brings good income.
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This method you can also do with music, movies etc. If you go with music or
software, and if you post on many forums, this will bring autopilot income,
because the people will leech your download (you see, we leeched too, but we
used our link. Most of them leech directly and post on their forum, then submit
to katz. And this benefits us, because we get conversation for people who want
to find out the archive password).

Enjoy and Profit,
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